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Rust pair devices

Hey, hey! Recently tested some features from your new application, Rust+. I have to say - it's amazing, it seems like a very useful companion for every kind of player. But it should be a good companion for developers as well (from my point of view), so it would be nice if there will be some chat with you developers. I couldn't find any way to get feedback
directly from the app. This could be useful. I also didn't find any ways to remove paired devices from the list. And I think it would be much more convenient if the app had a feature for stacking devices into a kind of folder or something like that. Thank you though all the recent updates have been huge and very interesting!7 months ago we have a video tutorial
for How to pair Rust + Mobile App with your server: Rust+ is the official Rust companion app that allows you to pair the servers you are playing on with the app on your phone. You can view the status of the server, chat with other players, view the map and more. To set up and pair Rust+ with the Rust server, follow these steps: Download the Rust+ app on
your phone (iOS, Android). Push notifications must be enabled for the app. Send a support ticket requesting an additional port. A port number greater than 10000 must be assigned on the server. In the server.cfg file (/server/my_server_identity/cfg/server.cfg), set the app.port to the new port number that was provided to you, and set app.publicip to the server
IP address (no port). You will need to add these settings if they no longer exist. To do this, just add the following new lines with the port available to you and the IP address of the server. File: server.cfg app.port 12345 app.publicip 172.16.0.1 Restart the server. When the server is back online, connect to the server and press Esc to open the menu, and then
select Rust+. If it worked properly, you should see the Pair with Server button appear - click on it. Otherwise press refresh button (sometimes you need to restart both the game and the mobile application). You'll either receive a push notification on your phone, or if the app is open, you should see that your server will appear and you'll be able to press Pair
Server on your phone. That's it! The application should now be successfully connected. For more information about setting up the Rust companion app for Rust servers, see: If you need more help, please contact our support at: okok to make the query the key. The last thing I thought I had on it is that the switch could activate modes that could set the base
to... agriculture, melting, defense, and as a low-energy/airplane mode ^_^I believe the limit for rust+ application is 3 smart devices per server (it would be legal if it was moddable), but use 3 togglable switches thought as macro key modded smart switch could actually activate/deactivate many smart PC survival game Rust has proven to be extremely popular
and with Rust+, which doesn't look like it's going to change anytime soon. You can download the official Rust companion app for iOS and Android right now, so here's everything you need to know about how to get your hands on the Rust+ mobile app and what features are included. Rust + mobile app | How to download and feature listTomorrow - that's
Thursday, June 4th - Rust will be updated at 19:00 BST in order to implement the full Rust+ feature. Although innovative gaming features won't be accessible until then, you can now use the smartphone app to read all the latest Rust news. How to download Rust+ on iOSOpen the App Store app on your iPhone or iPad.Search for Rust+ on the App Store.Tap
Get on the app listing. Confirm your selection. Rust+ will now be downloaded. The download cannot be started over the desktop. How to Download Rust+ on AndroidALSO: Rust Console Versions | What is the release date for Rust PS4 and Xbox One? Rust + Mobile App features After the Rust Companion update of June 4, you'll be able to use Rust+ to
interact with the game in a few interesting ways. Explore mapsExave points of interest. Follow your teammates. Check the vending machines. Keep an eye on ongoing events. Chat with your teammates Try in-game friends from the app. Messages are visible both via in-game text chat and in the app. Game device control New smart switches and smart
alarms can be triggered remotely via Rust+. Power electrical outages on and/or off, plus get push notifications when the alarm is triggered while you're away. To pair your device with Rust+, zoom in on them in the game and hold down E and select pair. Get Rust news Read the latest blogs and news. After this last update, I am no longer able to pair smart
switches/alarms into the companion application. The application recognizes the server and everything else about it works, but there is no possibility of pairing switches in the game. I think it was the second option to activate the switch, like hold E and it would come, but I can only turn it on and off, without the ability to pair. I have a server made with rust +
function because I am actually able to connect the server to it, but I have no idea why I can not pair. It worked well before the July 2 update and I was hoping the July 9 update would fix my problem, but it's still here. I paired it with my phone and pants, and I still can't pair the switches with the app. Any ideas? Rust + Companion App went live for staging
branch servers on May 27, 2020, and live for all servers on June 4th, 2020 Update. This long-awaited feature finally gives players the power to monitor the status of their team and their base outside rust. RUST + FeaturesPlayers are able to keep track of their team members with ease thanks to chat and map cards inside rust companion. All chats sent from
the companion app will be sent to team chat in the game and vice versa. The companion app will not display regular server chat, only team chat. are also able to View all team member locations in real time with a map tab that displays and instantly updates the location of team players. Probably the most exciting and desired feature of RUST Companion
would be the ability to monitor and switch features of gaming devices. With a simple tap, users of the companion app can turn any paired gaming device on or off with almost instant response time. This means that at the first sign our base is still hit, the player can tap any number of registered device switches to fight offline raiders without having to suspend
Netflix in a hurry to sign up for RUST. The steps for setting up rust + Companion AppGetting and setting up the companion app is not terribly difficult, but it requires a decent number of steps in order to get all the benefits of the app. This guide will cover the following steps and explain the different tabs to keep you up and running:Download and install rust +
companion apppair application with serverThe Map TabThe Team TabThe TabApp Device SettingsLet is to do this!1. Download and install the RUST+ Companion appThis step is relatively easy if you are familiar with installing the app on your mobile device. Android users will download from Google Play, and iOS users will download from the Apple App
Store. Follow the on-screen instructions that are required to download and install the app on your device. Once the app is installed and ready for immediate execution, you'll be prompted to sign in with a Steam account, which is all standard. Once you've signed in with Steam, load the app! At the time of writing, the user will receive a notification reminding
them that the app is in beta and will only work with certain work servers, but all servers running the work branch are a fair game to pair with if they have an application port.2 Pairing with the serverOnce you have completed the necessary tasks in step 1, it is finally time to pair with the desired server (servers). To get started, load the RUST client and load it to
the server you want to pair with. Once you're loaded, you'll be able to pair the app with the server by missing an escape and clicking on a new RUST+ menu item from the game menu. This will display a screen similar to the following: The RUST game menu screen shows that the current server is not paired with the Companion App.You will see the name of
the server you are playing on, with a note below it stating that RUST+ is not enabled for that server. To change this option, click Pair with Server. The game screen should be updated to look like this: The RUST game menu screen when you click the button to pair the current server with the companion app. Press this button to notify your mobile device that a
new server pairing is available. On your mobile device, open the app or tap any pending notifications that you want to pair with the server. with the name, description, and URL of the server site. Click green pairing server to complete the pairing. To confirm the pairing of the server, click pair server. After you pair the server with the mobile device, the server
goes to the server hub tab. The hub screen displays general server statistics, including the number of players, current game time, map size, last deletion date, and a slider that lets you choose whether you want to receive notifications from that server. Make sure the bell icon is green to receive notifications. If you're currently on a team, you'll also get a quick
overview of your teammates' status below the server information. View information about the paired server on the Companion App Center screen. If you've paired other servers with the companion app, you can tap the server icon in the upper-left corner to see all paired servers, as shown below. You can switch between servers by selecting an active server,
and that server appears on the hub page. See all servers paired with RUST Companion App3. TabNow map that you have paired the server with RUST + Companion App, you are ready to start using the remaining features of the application. The first card after the Center card is the Map tab. This screen will give you a detailed view of the game map with all
the sights and game events that would be seen by the player who is currently logged into the game. With surprisingly fast update times, you can see both the player icon and the icon of your teammates moving around on the map. This is an incredible navigation update as players no longer need the G-button spam while running to see their current location -
they can keep their mobile device with the map screen active so they can constantly view their and their team's location. See your teammates' locations, sights, and other map features.4. The Team Next tab is the Team tab. On this screen, you will have a team chat record for your team on the selected server. All team members will be listed at the top of the
screen, and you can verify their online status either by keeping the gray (offline) or green (online) highlighting on their names or by displaying the hub tab again for the selected server. If you're tracking team activity on multiple paired servers and find that the team chat log is missing or appears to be incorrect, make sure that the desired server is selected from
the Paired Servers screen. Everything you type in the team chat of the game will be displayed in the team chat of the companion app and vice versa. Only team chat will appear on this screen, so you won't be able to use this feature to keep track of the server's main chat. A teammate's messages will be identifiable using the Steam player icon, as most chat
tools usually do. Team member names appear grayed out offline. Team members' names appear green when you play.5. The TabFinally device has a Devices tab. This is the tab we've all been waiting for. From this screen you will be able to pair, switch and watch various smart devices inside rust. This guide they cover the basics for pairing and controlling
the smart switch, but the options for applications of this feature are really limited only by imagination. To pair our Smart Switch, start with the located switch, as shown below: Pair your gaming device with the companion app, we need to pair that switch with the Companion app. Make sure you have the Wire Tool for this section in your hand; place the mouse
on the switch and press and hold the E button to highlight the menu of other options. When you see a circular menu, you'll see the Pair this device with rust+ option. Click this option. Your mobile device should quickly receive a notification that the new device needs pairing. If you still don't receive an alert after a short period of time, try pairing your device
again. When the companion app receives a pairing notification, a screen like the one below appears. You can rename your device to something that helps you better identify the purpose of the device on this screen, and then tap Pair Device when everything looks good. If necessary, rename the device and tap Pair Device to pair it with the app. Now that your
device is paired, you can turn your device on and off from this screen and see how your device responds almost instantly in-game. If your device is destroyed, you'll see a red icon with no response where the switch state used to be. To edit a paired device on the Devices tab, simply tap the device icon that you want to change to see the device editing
screen. On the editing screen, you can rename your device if you decide it hasn't been named enough before, or change the device icon. Click the pencil icon above the current device icon to select another one. Choosing an icon to help you quickly recognize the purpose of the switch will help you make quick and accurate decisions in case you have to act
quickly. You can also delete a device on the edit screen by clicking the Delete button at the bottom left of the screen. This is useful if the paired device has been destroyed and you no longer need to pair it with the companion app.6 App SettingsAd settings That can be accessed using the gear icon in the upper-right corner of the app let you switch
notifications and map settings. RUST+ Companion notifies you of any updates you leave on, such as when a teammate signs in to RUST, when that teammate (or someone else) kills your sleeper with an axe, and when one of your smart alarms goes off. You can also switch whether you want map features to appear on the map. The settings screen is also
where you can manually check the new version of RUST+ Companion by clicking Updates near the bottom of the screen. We hope you found this guide useful, and now you're on your way to the endless possibilities that RUST+ Companion has introduced; not only for keeping us connected to the game, but also for providing us with the means to create new
and exciting ways to cause intruders to suffer terribly for their poor decision to enter our bases uninvited. Uninvited.
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